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Molaris leads consortium in
$840m deal for nine suezmaxes

STAMATIS Molaris is fronting an entity
that has inked contracts with Hyundai
Heavy Industries to build nine suezmax
tankers — one of the largest tanker orders
this year.

The move can be seen as a return to his
roots for Mr Molaris, who first came to
prominence in shipping as the chief finan-
cial officer of Stelios Haji-Ioannou’s tanker
company Stelmar Shipping, and who has
just been appointed chief executive of
listed dry bulk company Excel Maritime
Carriers.

But plans for the ships remained
sketchy yesterday as the full identity of the
owners remained to be confirmed.

Contacted by Lloyd’s List, Mr Molaris
declined to confirm the deal, saying: “I do
not want to comment on rumours and
speculation in the marketplace.”

HHI, the world’s largest shipyard,
announced yesterday that it had signed
the contract for nine 158,000 dwt tankers.

But beyond describing the customer as
Greek, ship sales general manager
CS Kim said the owner could not be spe-
cifically identified due to a confidentiality
agreement signed between the parties.

The to t a l va lue o f the sh ip s i s
Won852bn ($837m), Hyundai disclosed,
or $93m per ship. The series equates to
5.5% of total revenue received by the ship-
yard last year.

Mr Kim said all vessels will be built at

Pinned down Greece and
Cyprus near ports deal

GREECE and Cyprus are set to sign
an agreement for port development,
on the sidelines of Posidonia 2008,
writes Paul Tugwell.

Cyprus’s Minister of Communica-
tions and Works Nikos Nikolaides is
holding a series of meetings with
counterparts in the Greek govern-
ment while attending the world’s
largest international maritime exhibi-
tion.

Mr Nikolaides is expected to sign a
memorandum of co-operation on
ports development with Greece dur-

ing his week-long visit to Athens,
Cypriot ministry officials told
Lloyd’s List.

Meanwhile, Piraeus Port Authority,
operator of Greece’s largest port,
yesterday received bids topping
€4bn ($6.1bn) in the tender to find a
strategic investor to upgrade and
run its container operations.

Box giant Cosco Pacific submitted
the highest bid totalling €4.9bn.
For full Posidonia coverage turn to
Page 4 or see www.lloydslist.com/ll/
posidonia.htm.

Nigel Lowry andMikeGrinter the company’s new shipyard in Gunsan
and will be delivered by March 2012.

It is understood that all the ships are
firm orders with no options, and that the
deal was signed off in Athens this week on
the fringes of Posidonia.

Although initial word of a megadeal
speculated that Excel or its chairman,
shipowner Villy Panayotides, may be par-
ticipants in the move, a well-placed source
yesterday said: “They are not involved.”

Instead, Lloyd’s List understands that
Greece’s Lygnos shipping family and per-
haps other investors may be partnering
Mr Molaris.

Since the sale of Stelmar to OSG, Mr
Molaris has been immersed in the dry
bulk market, first as chief executive of
Quintana Maritime, which was swallowed
by Mr Panayotides’ New York-listed Excel
earlier this year.

Industry fails in 
bid to halt EU 
pollution sanctions 
But Intertanko-led coalition vows to fight on
 

Sandra Speares 

A COALITION of industry bodies led by 
Intertanko has failed in its legal challenge 
to the European directive on criminal 
sanctions for ship-source pollution. 

But the group has said that it will take 
the matter further. 

A panel of 13 European Court of Justice 
judges ruled yesterday that the directive, 
which provides for penalties even in cases 
of accidental discharge, was valid. 

The ECJ said the court “has concluded 
that the validity of the directive cannot be 
assessed in the light of either the Marpol 
Convention or the Convention on the Law 
of the Sea [Unclos]”. 

It ruled with regard to Marpol, that the 
EU is not a party to it and the “mere fact 
that the directive incorporates certain 
rules set out in it is not sufficient to enable 
the court to review the directive’s legality 
in the light of the convention”. 

While Unclos was signed by the EU and 
was binding on it, “the convention does 
not establish rules intended to apply 
directly and immediately to individuals. It 
does not confer upon them rights and 
freedoms capable of being relied upon 
against states, irrespective the attitude of 
the ship’s flag state”. 

The ECJ argued that the nature of Unc
los prevented the court from assessing the 
validity of a community measure in the 
light of the convention. 

Intertanko, Intercargo, Lloyd’s Register, 
the International Salvage Union and the 
Greek Shipping Co-operation Committee 
brought the legal challenge in the English 
High Court, arguing that the directive ran 
counter to Marpol and Unclos. The matter 
was then referred to the ECJ. 

Observers seemed to confirm that the 
ECJ ruled against the industry challenge to 
the directive. But the European Commis
sion’s interpretation of the court ruling 
was more circumspect. A commission 
spokesman pointed out that the court had 
“in essence” decided that it was not com
petent to judge whether the directive was 
compatible with international treaties. 

Spokesman Mark English said: “The 
commission continues to believe that the 
directive is indeed compatible with inter
national conventions.” 

In a joint statement, the coalition said 
yesterday that the criminal liability regime 
for pollution remained undecided, adding 
that “potentially the effect of the judgment 
is that the scope of criminal liability for 
accidental pollution may be broader than 
the international regime”. 

The perceived restrictive view of Unclos 
— that it did not apply to individuals — 
was “unfortunate given the universal rec
ognition of Unclos as relevant to deter
mine not only the rights but also the obli
gations of users of the sea”. 

According to the coalition, the court 
had departed from the opinion of Advo
cate General Juliane Kokott in November 
last year, who had concluded that “the 
validity of the directive could and should 
be tested by reference to Unclos and Mar-
pol, and that the directive exceeded the 

community’s powers in international law 
unless ‘serious negligence’ was construed 
to have different meaning inside and out
side territorial waters”. 

The inclusion of the concept of “serious 
negligence” in the directive is one of four 
key points on which clarification was 
sought at the ECJ, with the coalition argu
ing that the phrase infringed the concept 
of legal certainty. 

The judgment would add to existing 
concerns about the relationship between 
community legislation and international 
rules, the coalition maintains. 

Intertanko managing director Peter 
Swift said the coalition members were 
“mulling [over] their options”, which 
included taking the matter to the Interna
tional Court of Justice or the International 
Tribunal for the Law of the Sea. “We are 
not going to let it lie,” Dr Swift said. 

Greek Shipping Co-operation Commit
tee chairman Epaminondas Embiricos 
said non-EU states, whose Marpol and 
Unclos treaty rights are being “prejudiced”, 
should give thought to the judgment’s 
implications. The coalition’s solicitor, Ince 
& Co’s Colin de la Rue, said it seemed that 
where there were concerns about incom
patibility between EC instruments and 
international maritime law, these could 
not be tested in the European Court if flag 
states outside the community referred 
them to other international tribunals. 
Additional reporting by Justin Stares 
and Keith Wallis 

Sea star and golden sea squirt off Irian Jaya, Indonesia – one of 
the most biologically diverse coral reef systems in the world.
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